NCS Dress Code (1st-8th Grade)
Polo Shirts

Pants & Shorts

Dress Shirts

Colors: Navy, Red,
Evergreen, Maize, White
Long or short sleeve

White & light blue only
Long or short sleeve

Sweaters & Fleece
Lands End Only. Must have NCS Logo.
Solid Colors only: red, evergreen, maize, navy, & black.
Fleece Colors: Navy & Red Only

Jeans
Must be plain straight leg or slight boot cut.
Dress pants: Lands’ End style only. Khaki or navy. Slit style pockets.
Shorts: Lands’ End style only. Must be knee length.
All Pants: No tight fit styles (pencil, skinny, etc.) No cargo styles

Jeans
st
th
1 – 5 grade
only

Back pocket
style

Dresses & Jumpers
(grades 1-5 only)
Must be purchased from Lands’ End.
Dress colors: red & navy,
Jumper colors: khaki, navy, Hunter Classic Navy (plaid)
Must be knee length

V-neck

Button-front
Cardigan

V-neck
Vest

Zip-front
Cardigan

½ zip Fleece
Button-front
Lands’ End ONLY
Cardigan
with pockets must have NCS logo

Polo Dress

Jumper with
Pleats

Skorts & Skirts

Must be purchased from Lands’ End.
Must be knee length or longer (listed as Top of Knee or Below the Knee in LE catalog)
Colors: khaki, navy, gray, black, or Hunter Classic Navy (plaid)

Pleated Skort
Top of Knee

Box Pleat
Skirt (Solid)

Box Pleat
Skirt (Plaid)

Pleated Skirt
(Solid or Plaid)

NCS Plaid:
Hunter Classic Navy

Long Pleated
Skirt

Socks: Must be solid navy, black or white only (if visible)
Tights (navy, grey black or white) may be worn under skirts/jumpers. Solid black leggings (full length) with solid black socks may be worn under skirts.

NCS Dress Code
Polo Shirts
- Colors: Navy, Red, Evergreen Maize, White
- No logos other than NCS logo
- No tight fit
- Undershirt is allowed only plain white. No
sleeves shown from undershirt.
- Shirts must be tucked in.
Dress Shirts
- White and light blue only
Sweaters & Fleece
- Must have NCS Logo
- Sweater Colors: Navy, Red, Evergreen
Maize, & Black
- Lands’ End ½ zip fleece Navy & Red only.
- Check Lands’ End NCS webpage for colors &
styles
- Must wear polo under sweaters
Jeans (grades 1-5 only)
- Straight leg or slight boot cut
- Available at: JC Penny, Walmart, Old Navy, &
The Children’s Place
- No extra designs/stitching (simple swirl is okay)
- No low rise, flares, slim fit or skinny
- No cargo style
Dress Pants & Shorts
- Lands’ End style only – must match exactly
- Slit back pockets
- Straight leg style
- Must be correct colors (khaki or navy)
- No tight fit (skinny, pencil, etc.)
- No cargo style
- Shorts must be knee length
- Shorts may not be worn November - March
Dresses/Jumpers (grades 1-5 only)
- Lands’ End only
- Polo Dress Colors: Red, Navy.
- Jumper Colors: Khaki, Navy, Hunter Classic
Navy (plaid)
- Must be knee length
Skirts/Skorts/
- Lands End Only
- Check Lands’ End NCS webpage for colors &
styles. (Lands’ End pleated styles only for
skirts & skorts)
- Must be at knee or below
- No tight fit

Socks
- Must be solid navy, black or white only (if
visible)
- Tights (navy, grey black or white) may be
worn under skirts/jumpers
- Solid black leggings with solid black socks
may be worn under skirts. Must be full length
(to ankle)
Shoes
- Snow boots may not be worn in the
classroom
- Sandals must have a back strap and be
worn with socks
- No slippers or boots
Jewelry
- Jewelry will be modest. One bracelet and/or
necklace is allowed at a time. It must be less
than 1/8 inch thick. Wrist sweatbands are
not allowed.
- Earrings- Girls may wear one in each ear.
Earrings must be small and not dangling.
Hoops must be ½ inch or less.
Haircuts & Makeup
- Boy’s hairstyles must be neatly trimmed with
no hair touching the top of the collar and no
longer than half way down the ear.
- Hair dye is only allowed if it is a natural hair
color.
- Hair accessories must be moderate in size
and color.
- No shaved heads or faux hawks.
- Makeup is not allowed for students 5th grade
and lower. Girls in grades 6-8 may wear
moderate makeup. No glitter makeup.
- Permanent and stick on tattoos are not
allowed. Drawing on one’s skin with a pen or
marker is not allowed.

NCS school code on the
Lands’ End website is:
900033127.
When ordering a NCS logo
from Lands’ End, use logo
number: 9834859 K

Other Dress Code Information
-

-

Clothing must be clean and free from holes or rips.
Belts must be worn in grades 3-8 if clothing has belt loops. Must be solid color.
Grades 6 and below - November through March: Students may not wear shorts. Tights must
be worn with skirts, skorts and dresses.
Do not combine black top/bottom, navy top/bottom, navy/black combo.
No outer garments or non-dress code sweaters may be worn inside the building during
school hours.
No sunglasses, or hats are to be worn in the school building.
5th - 8th grade girls may keep purses in their lockers for restroom breaks. Purses are not
allowed in chapel, classrooms, and lunchroom or at recess.

Non-Dress Code Days & Jeans Days
Students are expected to dress modestly for all school days and school events/trips. Before a field
trip, the teacher will review appropriate attire for the day. If a student is wearing clothing that is
inappropriate for school, the parent will need to bring a change of clothes before the student can
participate in the trip. During non-dress code days or jeans days, students are expected to observer
the following guidelines.
- Clothing must be school appropriate. This includes graphics and words on t-shirts.
- Shorts & skirts must adhere to the length guidelines for the dress code. Shorts may not
rise more than 2 inches above the knee; skirts must touch the knee.
- Clothing must not be tight fitting.
- No spaghetti straps, no lace camisoles.
- No leggings or pajama pants.

Uniforms for P.E. Class
Students in grades 5-8 change for P.E. classes. They must wear the NCS P.E. uniform, which is
purchased from Lands’ End. Contact the school office for information about the P.E. uniform.

Discipline for Dress Code Violations
There is a difference between forgetfulness and disobedience. We will respond appropriately to
either reason for not wearing the proper school dress code. Parents must supervise their child’s
selection of clothing each day.
1. During the first observation of being out of dress code, one verbal warning will be given to
the student.
2. If there is a second dress code violation, an email with the violation information will be sent
to the parents.
3. If the problem continues, an administrator will call parents to seek a solution and the student
will be given one detention.
Please note: If a student is wearing clothing that is inappropriate for school, they will have to
change into dress code clothing supplied by the school office (from the donated dress code
clothing supply).

